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I don’t fish. At least, i didn’t 
until i went to Alaska with my 
family (p. 104). Then i fished. A lot. 
i learned a lot, too, as did all of us. 

Sure, I knew fish delivers many 
health benefits—it’s packed with 
omega-3s, it’s low in calories, it’s 
one of the most nutritionally dense 
proteins out there. The kids knew 
that, too. (And, thankfully, they 
love fish!) i even knew about “feed 
conversion ratios,” though i didn’t 
realize producing fish takes so 
many fewer natural resources than, 
say, raising cattle.  

But none of us had ever experienced sustainability firsthand before. none of  
us had set foot in a hatchery. (i highly recommend it!) Actually seeing how fish  
are caught, processed and shipped was eye-opening. We could tell how deeply  
Alaskans care about their fish supply—we learned Alaska is the only state that  
has sustainability written right into its constitution. And it strictly regulates its 
fisheries to prevent overfishing and damage to the surrounding ecosystem. it’s  
hard not to be affected when you see the work these 
seafood producers do every day to improve our 
health through their care of the sea, especially when 
you realize they’re trying to preserve the land and the 
water not just for today, but for generations to come.  

On a boat in the Pacific, against a backdrop of jagged 
mountains and trees cloaked in perpetual mist, i real-
ized that love and respect for our world can be just as 
motivating as competition for its resources. some of 
the most urgent challenges we face today are health, 
sustainability and equity. We can meet them all by 
managing our food supply and our environment. 
But it’s much easier to come to that realization when 
you’re actually engaging with the natural world. na-
ture has this funny way of reaching into your mind and 
heart and shaking you out of your daily habits. And it 
also summons up a fierce sense of responsibility. 

Rachel Carson, the marine biologist, conservationist 
and author who wrote so eloquently about the  
importance of saving our seas, explained why it’s  
crucial to explore nature for ourselves. “The more 
clearly we can focus our attention on the wonders and realities of the universe 
about us, the less taste we shall have for destruction,” she wrote. Awareness lets  
you understand what could be lost. 

That’s what fishing—and brown bears and eagles and 
whales—taught us in Alaska. We learned about coexist-
ing with nature; we saw that it provides all we need for 
survival. in turn, we realized it was our responsibility to 
protect and care for it. For us, that meant using barbless 
hooks when possible and keeping only the fish we ate. 
The rest we released back into the sea.
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W h e n  i n 
A l A s k A . . .
Juneau
Eat
The Rookery Café: Laid-back. Great 
burgers and sandwiches. Try  
the Dungeness crab salad for lunch.
Tracey’s King Crab Shack: King crab 
legs served on a sheet of butcher  
paper, with a shell cracker and a 
plastic spoon as your only utensils. 

SlEEp
The Jorgenson House: A gorgeous 
B&B. Owner Renda makes you feel 
right at home. Amazing breakfast.
Pearson’s Pond Inn and Adventure 
Spa: Nestled on a private lake near a 
glacier. Rooms with kitchenettes.

play
Wings Airways & Taku Glacier 
Lodge: Take a floatplane over the 
Juneau Icefield. A must!
Alaska Travel Adventures Glacier 
View Sea Kayaking: Take a quick 
paddling lesson and go. We saw 
porpoises and seals, very close up.
Mendenhall Glacier Recreation 
Area: Spectacular glacier views and 
black bear sightings, if you’re lucky.

Sitka
Eat
Ludvig’s Bistro: Chef and proprietor 
Colette Nelson serves locally 
sourced seafood with a flair of 
Mediterranean.
Baranof Island Brewing Co.: A local 
microbrewery that uses glacier-fed 
water to produce its beers.

SlEEp
Talon Luxury Fishing Lodge: You'll 
work for your dinner. Sport fishing 
by day and delicious dishes by 
night. Chefs prepare the day’s catch, 
and what doesn’t get made gets 
shipped to your home.

play 
Fortress of the Bear: An educa-
tional bear rescue center. Owner Les 
Kinnear introduces you to the bears 
and talks conservation. A must!
The Sitka National Historical Park: 
View Tlingit and Haida totems while  
walking the trails. There’s also a 
junior ranger program for kids.
Alaskan Dream Cruises: Take a small 
ship to Tracy Arm, Misty Fjords and 
Glacier Bay National Park.
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